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ings of Revolutionary Leaders Are Held, But Stringent
Means Are l aken to Suppress-- the Dissemination of In-cit- ive

Language Both Sides Are Plainly Playing for
More Opportune Time for Strike,

ls..- -

ARREST OF VIBORG REPRESENTATIVES "

WOULD HAVE GIVEN THEM SATISFACTION

i&
ST. PETERSBURG. July 20. The

dcislon on the question of a general
strike is still hanging fire. No word
has been received from the revolu-
tionary leaders, who again were in
secret session tonight. In addition to
other reasons, conditions in the fa-

mine district Is advanced as an argu-
ment against the strike, as the peas-
antry would resent the tying up of the
railroads, upon which they are de-
pendent for grain to keep them from
starvation. The ministry of railroads
received work today of several at-
tempts to destroy railroad bridges and
it is believed that the radicals are re-
sorting to this means to force the
Issue. ...

The police are becoming more ac-
tive In breaking up meetings in the
capitals. Today they invaded a con-
ference of St. Petersburg aldermen,
which was held In a private house, and
placed all of those in attendance
under arrest for live hours while nhn
house was searched and all papers
examined.

News has been received here .that
radical troubles have broken out at
Krasnoyarsk, between the Russians
and natives of Siberia. One person
was killed and six were wounded In
the first encounter.

ST. PETERSBURG. July 25.
"Strong handed reform" is laid down

WIRES WORK BADLY.

Telegraphic dispatches from poInt3
along the line of El Pas and

night's
storm Vas" 'general."' Operators report
that their wires worked, badly, but no
serious inconvenience vas caused
efter the first outburst.

o
WARNING IS SENT TO BRYAN.

"WASHINGTON. July 26. 4t was
announced here today that John S.
Williams carried to Loudon a warn-
ing to William .Jennings Bryan that
the south would not stand for muni-
cipal ownership.

rockefelTer's

man gives

ON

Oil King's Appearance Guaran-

teed by Deposit of Thou-'"sa- nd

Dollars,

. 4
FINDLAY.'Ohlo, July -- 26. Attorney

JasO. Troup, of Bowling Greene, on
behalf of Jno. D. Rockefeller, today
formally waived service of a warrant
and entered his appearance In court,
and at the same time gave bond in
the sum of $1,000 for Mr. Rockefe-
ller's appearance on Tuesday, Septem-
ber A. ,

At the same time that, the bond was
given a motion to quash the informa-
tion, charging Rockefeller with con-
spiracy, was also flledv .

iOHOGE DENIEO ALL CHARGES.

PORTLAND, July 2C Martin Hoge,
cue of the defendants in the land
fraud trial, took the .stand in his own
behalf this morning, making a com-
plete denial of all charges. Ills wife
also made a denial.

MIRACLES PERFORMED.

KANKAKEE, T1U July 26. Three al-
leged "miracles" were performed at
St. St. Anne's Grotto todajv Miss Bar-
bara Bertoncelo, of Cardiff. 111., who.
It is said, had not been able to walk
for seventeen years,, was "cured," and
walked away fr6m the church with-
out crutches.

Miss Mayme Chaney, of Muskegon,
Mich-- ,, who had suffered from poison
Ivy for nine years, was ""made well."

Mrs.-- A. F. Page, of Muskegon,
Mich., . bedridden Invalid for a year;
was also cured.'

Morethan 4,000 person attended the
services. 1200 coming frorawChlcago

the-Shri- nc of Sir
Anne.

POLIO!

VOGUE RUSSIA

ESi'sr '

by M. Stolypln as the keynote of his
administration in an interview today
In which the new premier expressed
his confidence thai this policy, with
the aid of "Innate patriotism of the
masses," and the army which "In
spite or all reports, is still loyal and
reliable," will tide the country over
uutil convocation of the next parlia-
ment. . ,-- -

He emphasized, as did Controller of
the Enquire Schwanebach on Sunday,
the belief that the outlawed parlia-
ment was neither representative nor
capable of constructive work. He
spoke with special scorn of the lead
ers of the constitutional democrats,
not attempting to conceal his impres-
sion that of the
party was but a cover for insincerity
and truckling with the worst element
cf the revolution. They did not hon-
estly believe in either the general
exporpriation of lands or incomplete
amnesty. Their advocacy of these
features was merely a campaign cry.

The premier stated that the mem-
bers of parliament were not arrested
for signing the Viborg manifesto be-
cause that merely would have con-
ferred a mild and much desired mar-tyrdo- ra

on them. But they wouH bo
held for the slightest attempt to
preach to their constituents seditious
doctrines, such as refusal to pay
taxes or furnish recruits to the army.

MASSING TROOPS.
MOSCOW, July 20. The massing

of troop In this cHy continues Hi .sl
ating railroad Hns ara caiefc?ly
guarded, and th wh'.lclty ;s m.der
martiariawT"""'

FOLK TO FORCE

ST. LOUIS, July 2G. St. Louis coun-
ty may yet see the state militia on
guard at its various saloons and sum-
mer gardens on the Sabbath, accord-
ing to rumors afloat yesterday In the
county and in Jefferson City.

Repeated ilolations of the lid law
have, it is said, convinced Governor
Folk that the time for talking is past,
and that the only way to teach coun-
ty saloonkeepers a practical lesson is
to have the state soldiers bivouac in
front of their doors.

Announcement to this effect from
Jefferson City may be made today,
according to information given out
last nighL Governor Folk received
the usual report yesterday morning
about the county situation, and held
a lengthy conference with Assistant
Attorney General N. T. Gentry.

Ominously Silent.
For the first time the governor re

fused, to make a definite statement as
to his plans, which was taken by the
knowing ones to mean that drastic ac-

tion will now be taken.
The quo warranto proceedings

against the corporations running sum

WANT THE MULLAHS BACK.

TEHERAN, Persia, July 2C. The
political discontent here is aaln as-

suming an acute phase. The
are loudly demanding the Msmiss.il f
the grand vizier, the reSum of the
Mullahs and .a codification, vt the.
Ia-s- . "Mullahs are now .tsseinbled'tTtj

Kuril.- - the Great Shlah pltceof pil-

grimage. There 'are over 5,000 refu-- 1

gees under the protection of the Brit-

ish legation here.
o

BLOW IS GIVEN BUCKET.

ATLANTA, Ga., July 2C The lower
hcuse of the Georgia legislature toda-

y-passed what fs known as tho .Boy-ki- n

bill by a vote of
132 to IS, after the longest debate of
the present session.

The bill prohibits all dealings In fu-

tures on margin and will close all
bucketshops, exchanges, etc.. In the
state.

The bill will now go to the senate
where It Is expected to fass.

oN
STEAL ALL SUFFERER HAS.

SAN FP.ANCISCO. JufcJ.2G--Pick-pocket- s

succeeded Saturday Intak'--
lngt$493-i- n bank notqefrom 'MrL?
Ward, all the personal wealth which"

SLJ - --. i
tie Chutes with her husband.

iiwG MA IS

AFFECTING

MM
Trip Across Country to Man-ouv- er

Camps Shows Troops
in a Poor Condition,

WASHINGTON, July 2C Without
attracting much attention, probably
because, the movement is general and
covers such a wide extent of terri
tory, for the first; time since the Civil
War almost the entire army of the
United States is on the march.

Frequently large bodies of troops
have been moved In this way, and
during the Snanlsh war the entire
at my was moved, but In that case
nearly all the men were entrained.

In the present case they are match-
ed afoot and on horseback fiom the
arious posts and concentrating ft the

seven big maneuver camps where the
regulars and the militiamen are to
train together.

Officers at headquarters arc not
surprised to learn that the men are
sttferlns some from the hardships of
the march, that many drop out irom
heat and fatigue and that there has
been considerable damage to horse-
flesh. The fact, as stated by Gensral
Oliver, the acting secretary of v ar
and himself a veteran, is that the
men have become "soft" In post life,
and It s one of tha principal purposes
of the marches to the Joint encamp-
ments to discover the wpak spots and
to season the soldiers by approxi-
mating war conditions as closely as
possible.

n
REVIVAL AMONG THE INDIANS.
LAWTON, Okla., July 2C One of

the greatest revivals that has been
carried on among the Indians in the
Southwest country Is in progress on
tho Fort Sill military reservation, five
miles north and west of the post. The
Coraanches, Klowas and Apaches are
In attendance in great numbers. They
are taklns an unusual amount of in-

terests in tho services and it is tho
intention cf the leaders to continue in
tho pood work as long as any good
results ars being accomplished. Rev.
J. H. Vrlght. a missionary to the
Apache tribe,. Is, In, charge of the

Icampmeeting.

ID MILITIA

v.rttl V
mer gardens will be Instituted some
time this week, but this will only be
Incident to tho crusade. The summer-garde- n

saloons are only a small frac-
tion of the number in the county, and,
even though, their charters should be
forfeited, there would be nothing to
prevent reorganization under another
name.

There are 165 saloons in the coun-
ty, and a great number have at least
their back doors open on Sunday. A aregiment of militia contains 880 men,
and it is said to be the intention to
station from four to ten soldiers in the
front and rear of each saloon on Sun-
days.

The expense of maintaining the mi-

litia will be borne by the county.
A number of militiamen have al-

ready requested the assignment in an-
ticipation o.f the governor's action.
The services of Battery A as a body
were tendered to the governor last
summer, and the tender has never
been withdrawn. It is probable that
It will be the first organization called
ouL t

WASHINGTON, July 26. Arizona,
fair in the west, thunder-shower- s In
the eastern portion Friday. Cooler In
southeastern portion. Saturday, fair
in south, ttioundershowers In north-
ern portion.

RIGLER IS KILLED

SHOPS.Jm..,--!- .' ' 1LA nrn rJ

. - I he dead
that he been taken to the

- i 9MWUP WV34U m'3r&Km min'Mi

taken

DENN.GETS MORE. I -

OREIN SHAFT.

.Slnkingromthe ten level
of JheDean has fcroved 'produc
tive or results, that company
yesterday encountering ore at
a depth or 1033 feot. The strike
was made in the m.tlu shnlt of
the Denn.
This Is the second strike of ore
that has been made at this
property, and bears out the
opinions of the management
that they have been working to--
ward a large body of ore.

o

UNKNOWN M ES

ATTACK UPON

M H T IE

Most Startling Yet Is Evidence
Introduced in This Most
Sensational Case of Divorce
Proceedings,

Husband Swears Directly Op-

posite to His Wife This
Would Send Hprto Jail If in
Criminal Court,

PITTSBURG, JULY 26. JUST AF-TE- R

LEAVING THE COURT HOUSE
TODAY, FOLLOWING THE AD-
JOURNMENT OF THE HEARING IN
THE HARTJE DIVORCE, MAHY
SCOTT HARTJE, RESPONDENT IN
THE CASE, WAS ATTACKED BY
AN MAN ON THE
STREET. DESPITE THE CROWD
ABOUT THE COURT HOUSE AT
THE TIME THE MAN MADE HIS ES-
CAPE, ALTHOUGH FOR A SHORT
TIME A CHASE AFTER HIM WAS
TAKEN UP. HE DISAPPEARED IN i
aw ai i trv im tuc uiciuitu
THE COURT HOUSE. TODAY WAS
THE FIRST TIME1 SINCE, THE
HEARING THAT MRS, HARTJE HAS
APPEARED ON THE STREET
WITHOUT A DETECTIVE BEING
NEAR. AT HER OWN 'REQUEST
THE DETECTIVES WERE DISMISS
ED FROM PROTECTING HER.

PITTSBURG, July 2C. At today's
session or the Hartje trial, counsel
for Augustus Hartje, called witnesses
to refute the story told by Coachman
Tom Madine to the enect that while
Mrs. Mary Scott Hartje was in Mem
phis, Hartje met a blonde woman iu
Sthenley park and took her to his
home in a carriage driven by Madine.

A new sensation in tte case is
promised before the week is
Josephine Wright, whom Augustus
Hartje had been charged with visiting
at 240 Second Aenue was placed on !

the stand and testified that Hartje
had never visited her. It is said that

witness win De piacea on me biaaa
by Mrs. Hartje to rebut the Wright
woman's testimony

It was reported that Informations
are to be and that these infor-
mations are to be based on the Wright
woman's evidence.

The unusual spectacle of a husband
giving evidence that, if produced In
a criminal court, would tend to con-
vict his" wife of crime, the punishment
for which is imprisonment in the
penitentiary, was seen this morning.
Wllbert Ashby. husband of Blanche
Ashby, formerly a domestic In the
Hartje household, swore that his wife
told him she bad lied in the deposition
she made for Mrs. Hartje. and that
she had been promised money for do
ing so. c

(

Ashby also swore that his wife had

(Continued on Page S.)

IN FALL DOWN
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was notmedJast nisht that
hospital. It was the intention

tho Palace Undert?--- 3 Parlors.

Jake Rigler, an old time miner in Bisbee, fell 200 feet to
Ariznna shaft ahnnt 10:30 last nio-ht- . Rielftr war. a ninfiman

man

made,

to woman,
Thcv

GAR WINDOWS

BROKEN BY

HAILSTONES

Bombardment of Rock Island
Train by Large Pieces of

Ice Does Damage,

DENVER, July 26. Pelted by hall-ston-

fully as large as hen's eggs,
several of the passengers of the incom-
ing Rock Island train last night escap-
ed serious injury only by huddling to-
gether in the aisles of the cars. The
storm overtook the passenger train at
Flagler, Colo., between Denver and

and after perforating all of the
windows on the eastern side or the
train, filled the cars with hailstones to
the depth of several inches.

When the train arrived in Denver
last night shortly 'after 10 o'clock ev-
ery window on one side of the train
was broken, as the result of the ter
rific hailstorm which it encountered
shortly after leaving Limon. The
hailstones were blown by a fierce cale
against the sides of the cars. The win
dow glass was as paper before the
bombardment, and every glass in the
train was shattered within. a few mo-
ments after the storm was encounter-
ed.

Passengers sitting on the eastern
side of the train rushed for protection
to the other side of the cars. But
still the large hailstones pelted them,
and many were bruised by the contact
with the frozen globules. The storm
lasted about ten minutes.

The damage to crops In that portion
of the state is said to be exceedingly
heavy. Hailstones are said to have
lain on the railroad track to the depth
of six inches after the fury of the
storm had passed. Trains were de-
layed on all roads running through
that portion of the state, and the
Rock Island arrived nearly one hour
late.

JEWS ARRESTED.
ODESSA, July 20. ThLs city is

comparatively quiet today. About
Seventy Jews have been arrestrt on
suspicion otbelongingto a self- - dc-fec-se

organization." fc
--

"ln disturbances-yesterda- y two Jews
were killed, seventeen wounded and
twenty-seve- n shops wrecked.

TERRIFIC

ST. LOUIS, July 26. A terrific wind
and rain storm struck St. Louis and
vicinity this afternoon. Lightning
started seven fires in dirferent parts of
the city. A negro, name unknown,
was blown from his wagon under a
passing fire engine and killed. Elec-
tric wires were blown down. Sheds and
a few frame houses were demolished
and a number of people hurt by debris.

The excursion steamer Liberty,
filled with pleasure seekers, caught In,,, .. to . Hrlvon

'through the Mississippi "river at un- -

controllable speed and dasnsd into a
dike on the Missouri side. Rocking
and toppling," with terrorized passen

OUTLAW AT BAY.

LADYSMITH. Wis., July 26. A
messenger who has Just arrived hero
from Cameron dam reports that the
sheriff and six soldiers whom the gov-
ernor sent from Milwaukee, encount-
ered John Dietz, the outlaw, in a
fierce battle. One soldier was shot
twice and is being brought to Laay-smil- h,

but cannot live. One of Dietz's
boys was also shot through the head,
but was- - dragged Inside the house and
Dietz remains 'fortified In his camp
and another battle Is expected soon.

(Doctors have left for the scene.

5HATIUCK MINE

his in the Shattuck- -
at thfi Shatttiok. and was

.., ! Tl,r ,.,r

husband had oeen nun, ana
to have some one wheknew

rrui riug in me oiuao-uoa- u uinpai iiiigiu laoi iiignii iiuiijg, oumo new iiicic woic
two other men working with him, but they had just stepped off the cross-hea- d before the
accident. A clutch broke loose in the engine house, and Rigler went down 200 feet to the
bottom of the shaft, He was killed instantly.

When the body was brought to the surface it was found that his skull had been very
badly fractured, probably hitting against the timbers as the bucket, flew past on its way
to the bottom. As soon as the body was brought to the surface, Coroner Murphy was tel-

ephoned for and proceeded immediately to the scene of the accident, The following jury
was empanneied: T. J. Jones, Thos, Dickson, Fred Rooney, Duncan Chisholm, T. Kirkpatrick
and Edward

The dead man has lived on the Johnson addition for some time Dast. He was fifty

byears of age,nnd had beqn employed in4he mines around Bisbee for the past eight or ten
- 'years! - i
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BRYAN WILL NOT IKE

.
TRIP TO RIO JANEIRO

1

Nebraskan Prominent in Peace Parliament in London Will

Sail From Gibraltar August 20 as Planned In Letter to
New York Outlines Plans to Be' Followed in Connection
With His Reception.

HE WANTS COLLECTION OF

ABSOLUTELY

LONDON, July 2C. William J. Bry-
an will not go to Rio Janeiro as was
rlrorted in a cablegram from the Bra-
zilian capital last night.

Mr. Bryan said today that he had
no intention whatever or deviating
from the program mapped out, that he
would sail from Gibraltar on the North
German Lloyd steamer Prinzess Iren
on August 20, after completing his
tcurs through England, Scotland, Ire-
land, Holland, Germany, Italy, France,
Spain an.! Portugal in the order named
and that he had no intention what
ever of visiting South America at the
present time.

Mr. Bryan reached London tonight,
coming to attend the International
Peace Conference. Speaking apropos
the dissolution of the Duma and the
remarkaole demonstration made by
the Russian delegates at the opening
session of the
union. Mr. Bryan said he thought the
Czar's action was a calamity of the
gravest character.

NEW YORK. July 20 The execu
tive committee which is in charge cf
a reception to be given to William J.
Bryan at Madison Square Garden on
August 30, made public today a por-

tion of a letter written by Mr. Bryan
to Alexander Troup, of New Haven,
treasurer of the committee, concern

"Toggery" E. S. Smith last night en-

tertained a number of his most inti-
mate friends at a musicale given in
honor of the opening of his swell

large num-Le- r

of "Mr. Smith's trlends were pres-

ent. The program was one of the.
best that has" been rendered In Blsbee
thi3 season.

LOOI

gers huddled in her cabin, the prow

of the boat was forced upon the nt

dike, while the force of the
wind hurled chairs into the river from
her deck and shattered the cabin win-
dows. The boat held firmly on the
dike, however, and-whe- n the storm
had abated sufficiently the govern-
ment boat Lucia trans-shippe- d the
passengers and landed them in Alton.

The wind blew at a velocity of 30
miles an hour and was accompanied by
incessant lightning and a heavy down-
pour of rain, and for a short time
hailstones fell. The rainfall was .30
of an inch. i

HOLINESS CHURCH DECLARES
WAR ON PEEK-A-BO- WAISTS.

HUXNEWELL, Mo., July 26. The
Holiness Church, of Macon county,
Missouri, has declared war on the
peek-a-bo- o shirt waist. Repently the
church paper, published in the coun-
ty, spoke very plainly to young women
wishing to attend the Feast of the Ta-
bernacle, to be held in College Mound,
In August. The paper contained the
following paragraph:

"Please do not let any young ladles
come to-t- he camp meeting with arms
and necks exposed by thin sleeves and
waists. It seems Immodest and un-

becoming enough to wear such gar-
ments where no one sees you but your
father and brothers."

. ,

GRUESOME FIND MADE.

BELCHERTOWN, Mass., July 26.
The body of Miss Wlnsola M. Good-ell- .,

who disappeared from her home
on July 6, and for whom search has
been made continuously since, was
found today by the young- - woman's
father In a pond which had been
dragged many times fruitlessly. A
superficial examination of the body In-

dicated that the girl was accidentally
drowned.

PREMIUM ON LABOR.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 26. The
demand for labor In California prom-
ises to exceed the supply for many
months to come. The reconstruction
of San Francisco, the very large rail
way extensions and Improvements, the
unusually heavy crops and develop--

ment worK in national auu locai ini- -" ,
gation and power projects, have work
ed together to create & tremendous
demand.

Fifteen thousand more men can find
ready employment In reconstruction
work at good wages. Altogether Cal
ifornia offers employment to not less
than 40,000 men at the highest wages ,

en record.

FUNDS TO BE
FREE FROM GRAFT MARKS.

ing the method of securing funds for
the reception. Mr. Bryan 'wrote In
part as follows:

"There will be some expense and
the committee must see to It that no
money is accepted from questionable
sources; In fact I think it would b--

well to announce that the experses
would be borne by popular subscrip-
tion, dollar subscriptions being pref-
erable, but that larger subscriptions
would be received up to ?50, none be-

ing received over that. It should
also be announced that subscriptions
of ?5, or more than $25, would be en-

tered In a book and the names given
to anyone desiring them. Subscrip-
tions of less than $5 would not be
knovn without the consent of the sub-
scriber.

"Say 'that the rocerJtlon will be
made as inexpensive as possible and
that any surplus over and above the
expenses of the reception will be used
to print and circulate speeches deliv-
ered at the reception.

"I think the publication of the sub-
scriptions is an important thing. Re-

publicans have failed to pass any ef-

fective law In regard to campaign con-
tributions and this will be a good re-
buke to them and will foreshadow the
adoption of such a policy by our next
campaign committee."

RIGA, July 26. Nine tbons.ind I?c-tor- y

workmen struck here yesterday.
o

GREGORY MAXIME IS IN OHIO.
V

CLEVELAND, July 26. Gregory
Maxime, leader of the Baltlcfrepubllc.
acd hero of "Red Sunday,"" is here.
Flcllowers say a hunHrett Russians
here will follow him back to Russia
to fight for liberty. Maxime is pre-
paring o address meetings, urging his
followers to go with him at once. The
czar offers J20.000 fo- - Maximc's head.

o
STROMBOLI AGAIN IS ACTIVE.

PALERMO. Julv 2G. Stromboll.
afitr quieting down, again has become
active. Lava is pouring out of the
crater and the ashes reacn, Sicily.
The inhabitants of tho island are ter
rorized.

HEARST TO BE

NOMINATED

FOR 60V.

Independence League Has
Mapped Out Plans for

the Campaign.

NEW YORK, July 26. The Press
tomorrow will say:

"Wm. R. Hearst will be nominated
for governor in Carnegie Hall on
Tuesday, September 11, or on the fol-

lowing day. At the close of the con-

vention the nomination will be ten-

dered to MK. Hearstat a mass meeting
in Madison Square Garden, and then
the campaign of the Independence
League will be formally under way.
Justice Wm. J. Gaynor will not be a.

candidate against HearsL
o

NO INSANITY PLEA.

NEW YORK. July 2C It wa3 reit-
erated tonight that a proposition to
make an attempt to secure a lunacy
ccmmisslon to adjudge Thaw insane
Lad been dropped even by the coun-

sel retained' by Mrs. William Thaw.
It Is understood that his counsel, con
sisting of Former Judge Oicott .'.nrt
Terrence J. McManus, have decided
that such a motion would meet with
ultimate defeat and thtrefors it has
been eimin2tet., ,,, , ,, A . , ,..

kilAW Will UC HUUWCU 11 :u.l W;..." - dfsires Emoi!orial3itsarrtrwII
w v

perioral counsel;- -
Iif. Olotf Is re

talred by Mrs. William Ttiaw, mother
of the prisoner, to look out for youn:
Thaw's interests not In the way of
cny action on his part, but to aid In
every bit of evidence hs can secured

l


